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Customers or Patients?

- Customers choose to do business with a certain establishment
  - As a result, the establishment’s revenue increases.

- Customer service is a business idea developed to attract and retain profits.

- Physician-Patient relationship is profit driven

- Patients needing health care may positively, neutrally or even negatively affect revenue.
  - Patients may carry good, poor or no insurance.
  - Institutions are legally obligated to care.

- Physicians’ obligations for their patients does not translate to the language of customer service.
Where does patient care end and customer service begin?


- There is a fine line between customer service and people taking advantage of you.

- “Remember that you run your business, you make the rules, you follow your contract obligations, and you should never have to lose money on any claim because a patient tells you to…”
88% of consumers trust online reviews as much as a personal recommendation

- Countless other studies have proved the same thing over and over again – “consumers” trust online reviews and those reviews heavily influence their “purchasing” decisions.

- 72% of consumers, will make purchasing decisions ONLY after they’ve read a positive review. If you can have both a high volume and a good score, you become the defacto choice for many consumers.
Freedom of Speech now means you can say anything you want

- Can any physician advertise any skill?
- Can the term “dermatology” or “skin care specialist” be applied when the services are not from a dermatologist?
- Who is a “cosmetic specialist?” “Cosmetic Surgeon?”
- And how can any organization stop the proliferation of the “fake derms?”
Customer-generated negative online reviews on hospitality employees and businesses

- Multiple research questions demonstrate how negative online reviews can have adverse and diverse effects on restaurant industry employees and businesses.
  - Practical implications - Four types of countermeasures are presented: preventative, protective, positive and palliative.
  - Social implications - Negative online reviews can exact a hefty toll:
    - reduced customer patronage $\rightarrow$ company profitability
    - human consequences $\rightarrow$ adverse stress reactions, loss of face, damaged personal and professional relationships
Preventative Strategies:
- Minimise service & product failures
- Maximise customer satisfaction

Protective Strategies:
- Instruct in online protocol
- Encourage private, rather than public responses
- Request filtering and removal of vexatious reviews

Positive Strategies:
- Encourage, reinforce, display, and strategically deploy positive reviews

Palliative Strategies:
- Build coping resources
- Enlist social support
- Encourage favorable re-appraisals
- Soften stress symptoms

WHY DO PATIENTS POST NEGATIVE COMMENTS?

Bad Service Quality: 52 percent complain about what they perceive as bad service.

Not Happy With Product: 31.4 percent complain about problems with products.

Not Convinced With Your Policies: 16.6 percent will complain about policies they disagree with.

(Source: Corra)
Why can’t physicians respond like this?

I ate here twice -- never again. The food was overpriced and mediocre. They screwed up the order even though only two other customers were there. But the attitude of the (whatever you call a rude "server" who provides as little service as possible and that badly?) was enough to ensure that we will never return. How they are still in business I can’t understand.

Was this review…?

- Useful
- Funny
- Cool
Why can’t physicians respond like this?

5/5/2014 · Apparently you are not welcome in few other restaurants in the area and we are not the only one unwelcoming you.
You have being caught few times sneaking your own food in other restaurants
How low can you go! I Italy we call them 'Pagliaccio' (Clown)
Now the mystery of why we are still in business has being solve for you, we don't welcome people like you.
Read less
Reviewer:

Review: The doctor is knowledgeable but be ready to sacrifice your time. When I came as a new patient, I ended up waiting for 30 minutes and today I'm here for a follow up, I have been waiting for 15 minutes. I think everyone’s time should be respected. There are many good doctors in the area, if this continues, I may have to change my dermatologist. They need to hire more people!

Star rating: 1

Date: 02/06/2019
Incredible first-time experience at this clinic. Dr. Bhatia is an exceptional doctor with a consistent patient bed-side manner. If you want to be taken care of, look no further than Dr. Bhatia and his great team. For perspective, I am the … More

I had a really great experience with this office! I was greeted and assisted immediately, the waiting room and facility were modern and clean and comfortable, and I was seen promptly. Not only was I taken to a room promptly, but the PA … More

Very friendly staff who genuinely care about their patients.

Absolutely superb service at Therapeutics Clinical Research! Dr. Neal Bhatia is one of the most caring physicians I have ever received care from. Not only is he very knowledge in what he does but more importantly he strives to provide A++ … More
Neal Bhatia, MD - Therapeutics Dermatology
9025 Balboa Ave
Ste 105
San Diego, CA 92123

Activity
March 2018 - February 2019

Grow your business with Yelp Ads
Reach people who are ready to make a purchase. And pay only when they click on your ad.
Activity Feed

🌟 A Yelp user wrote a 5 star review of your business: "Thank you for taking such great care of my son."
Today, February 13, 2019, 4:53 pm via Yelp website

🌟 A Yelp user bookmarked your business.
Today, February 13, 2019, 4:52 pm via Yelp mobile site

🌟 A Yelp user wrote a 5 star review of your business: "I came in looking terrible I didn't want to show my face because of how it looked. Bhati helped me through all of it. He showed me that there was light at..."
Today, February 13, 2019, 4:47 pm via Yelp website

📞 A man in his 20s clicked to call your business.
Today, February 13, 2019, 4:28 pm via Yelp iPhone app

🔍 A Yelp user viewed the map for your business.
Tuesday, February 12, 2019, 9:03 pm via Yelp iPhone app

📧 A Yelp user clicked on your website.
Saturday, February 9, 2019, 4:06 pm via Yelp website

📧 A Yelp user clicked on your website.
Saturday, February 9, 2019, 4:05 pm via Yelp website

📧 A Yelp user clicked on your website.
Monday, February 4, 2019, 3:17 pm via Yelp website

🔍 A Yelp user got directions to your business.
Monday, February 4, 2019, 12:46 pm via Yelp iPhone app

About your audience: March 2018 - February 2019

📱 385 User Views (49%) came from mobile devices.
🔎 Your business appeared in Yelp search results 7,580 times.

Yelp Advertising
📍 Get highlighted in a variety of places, including on search result pages and competitor pages.
What prevention strategies should we consider?

- Be your patient’s advocate
  - Share frustrations about current state of healthcare
  - Walk out for a break if discussions get adversarial
- Accept that we can’t be everything to every patient
- Don’t go to the next patient after a bad encounter, find a minute to take a breath no matter how behind you are

- Reputation protection services
  - Attempting to be your online bodyguard
  - Expensive and ongoing
- Search Engine Optimization
  - This is what every practice needs and not all think about
- Call patients routinely about their progress
  - Medical, surgical, aesthetic
How to Navigate the Review Storm

- Set systems in place that automatically monitor relevant review sites and alert you when new reviews are out
  - Thank positive reviewers and reinforce some key points when appropriate.
  - Negative reviews should also be acknowledged. You should try to thank the reviewer for the feedback when constructive, and try to reach out to him/her to find a way to mitigate this negative experience whenever possible.
  - Some reviewers will delete their negative reviews once they realize you have been sincere and tried to find a positive resolution.
Social Media Extortion

- Do we now have to hang ourselves out and submit to predators that want free or marked down service?
- Why is medicine now a commodity like coffee and plumbing?

What protection does a small practice have?

- Why do we let these petty antics ruin our day?
- Or do they slowly chip away at our drive and focus?
Why do we let patient reviews and bad behavior ruin our day?

1. Annoying remarks
As we know, negative remarks often have a harsh impact on a personal frame of mind. One negative remark has the power of ten compliments. But everything depends on the way you perceive critics. Human subconscious is a strong thing, so the only way out is to ignore negative remarks and take delight in positive moments around us.

4. Rude strangers
Sometimes strangers or people we are cooperating with treat us badly and it can certainly ruin the whole day. Sure, it all depends on your type of character and on the way you treat extraordinary situations. For instance, how many times did you get into a quarrel with strangers or leave a store in a terrible mood because someone didn’t have good manners?

More: 7 Simple Ways to Cope with a Rude Comment from a Stranger

5. Bad hairdo
One Star Reviews: Weapon of retaliation?

- 91% of consumers read online reviews before a purchase.

- According to a survey performed by Softwareadvice.com in 2013 and 2014, the percentage of patients using online reviews to find their physician increased from 25% to 42%.

- 1 star review from misunderstanding of healthcare system?

- How Soon Is Now?
  - Prior Auths, processing referrals, additional path stains all take time, regardless of efforts to ensure good patient experience.

842 reviews were examined—200 reviews were included for analysis some with more than 1 comment why a patient gave the rating they did…264 comments, comprised of 152 comments for 5-star reviews, and 112 comments for 1-star reviews.

### Characteristics of 152 Five-Star Reviews

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>No. (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bedside manner</td>
<td>40 (26.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge</td>
<td>33 (21.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Results</td>
<td>26 (17.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honesty/pressure</td>
<td>17 (11.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office staff</td>
<td>17 (11.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wait time/scheduling</td>
<td>12 (7.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>7 (4.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consultation fee</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Characteristics for 112 One-Star Reviews

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>No. (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bedside manner</td>
<td>26 (23.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honesty/pressure</td>
<td>25 (22.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office staff</td>
<td>20 (17.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Results</td>
<td>15 (13.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>8 (7.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wait time/scheduling</td>
<td>8 (7.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge</td>
<td>7 (6.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consultation fee</td>
<td>3 (2.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How to Not Handle Bad Reviews

Don't get the mob and riot

Don't burn the house down

Don't take them on alone

If you discover a dreaded 1-star review, don’t light your torches and form a mob. Instead, take a breath, calm down, and determine the authenticity of the review.
Put out the fire…but does this solve burnout?

- Contact the reviewer directly
  - If you can get people on the phone, they’ll see you as a human and not a faceless business.

- Take the proper tone
  - The right tone can turn a complaint into a positive review.
  - Don’t make excuses. Don’t get defensive.

- Never threaten a lawsuit
  - Technically, you can sue someone for online defamation
  - Lawsuits draw negative attention, and the media backlash from suing a consumer will scare off other clientele.

Lack of visibility due to extortion from a Fake review, consider retaining images of “Page upgrades”
Tremendous difficulty removing image, user posted image
Figure 3: Yelp Displays Each Restaurant’s Rounded Average Rating

Notes: Yelp prominently displays a restaurant’s rounded average rating. Each time a restaurant’s rating crosses a rounding threshold, the restaurant experiences a discontinuous increase in the displayed average rating.
The “real” fake review problem

- As of 2017: estimated 267 million Facebook users were fake or duplicates
  - unclear how many were involved in fake review schemes.
  - doesn’t include fake reviews from real accounts
- Fake reviews on Google is a “massive problem”
Spot the Fakes: Tricks to spot a fake Google review

- Compare suspicious complaints with your sales records to find any matching transactions
  - The buyer isn’t in your point of sale software system
  - The transaction date doesn’t match their complaint
  - Lack of detail (e.g., they haven’t named any specific employees)
  - There is a surge of bad reviews in a short period of time
  - There’s a connection between the reviewer and a competitor
  - The reviewer recommended a competitor in their complaint

How to Remove a Bad Google Review (and Flag Fake Ones): https://www.reputationmanagement.com/blog/how-to-remove-google-reviews/JONAS SICKLER AUGUST 9, 2018 UPDATED NOVEMBER 18
Imposters Everywhere

Non-Physicians and MediSpas

Pharmacy-operated walk-in clinics staffed by Physician Extenders

Online clinics and Teledermatology

Non-Dermatologists supervising multiple sites

About the International Association for Physicians in Aesthetic Medicine (IAPAM)

The International Association for Physicians in Aesthetic Medicine is a voluntary association of physicians and supporters which sets standards for the aesthetic medical profession. The goal of the association is to offer education, ethical standards, credentialing, and member benefits. IAPAM membership is open to licensed medical doctors (MDs) and doctors of osteopathic medicine (DOs).

For more information, visit www.iapam.org or call 1-800-219-5108
Woodsum is an e-commerce entrepreneur who owns a bill reduction company called Bill Slasher. They renegotiate customers’ phone and cable bills to save them money.

In early 2018, Woodsum launched a Google Adwords campaign targeting the leading competitor in the space, Billshark. When people searched for “Billshark,” they found Bill Slasher’s advert at the top of search results.
Billshark wasn’t happy. Within 12 hours of launching that advert, Woodsum says the Bill Slasher Facebook page was flooded with 1-star reviews.

Upon closer inspection, he noticed that they came from Billshark’s executive team, employees, and family members. Even the CEO’s wife was involved.

As Woodsum watched his company’s review average plummet from a 4.9 to a 2.5, he realized he had a full-fledged crisis on his hands.
Improve chances of removing fake reviews

- Woodsum eventually followed this advice. He turned Bill Slasher’s Facebook reviews back on and responded to the competitors’ reviews openly, calling them out for what they did. He also encouraged his existing base of happy customers to leave positive reviews.

- The loyal support of Bill Slasher’s happy customers did get the company’s review average back above a 4.0.

- Make sure you have access to all of your social media and review site profiles and listings; Claim duplicate pages.

- “If a fake reviews crisis happens before these are done, there will be more work to do before getting the situation resolved.”

Increase Your Revenue 5-10% by Adding 1 Star in an Online Review: Harvard Study Confirms, September 14, 2016
What is burning us? Or burning us out?

Figure 4. http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/838437_3

Causes of physician burnout.
So now what?

- Small practices don’t have IT departments, lawyers on retainer, or systems in place for constant trolling.
- There’s a difference between working the system (i.e. asking patients to review you) and gaming the system (posting fake reviews yourself, etc).
- Failing to work the system likely means that you're going to get your clock cleaned by inferior practices that play the game better.
- It's bad enough that the best and worst doctor in town get paid the same for the same work.
Thank you

A house divided... cannot stand.

CIVILITY is in you.

PassItOn.com

Abraham Lincoln